Officers for 2001-2002 Year

President  Tim Thomas W224C KTC
tthomas@pittstate.edu (w) 4353

1st Vice President  Linda Seifert E201-G KTC
lseifert@pittstate.edu (w) 4990 (h) 620-235-1921

2nd Vice President  Michael Kallam 105 Hughes Hall
mkallam@pittstate.edu (w) 4554

Secretary  Kenny McDougle 117A Hughes Hall
kmcdoug1@pittstate.edu (w) 4495 (h) 620-232-7534

Treasurer  Bobby Winters 210 Yates Hall
winters@pittstate.edu (w) 4407 (h) 620-231-6541

Four Delegates
Bob Backes
302 Yates Hall rbackes@pittstate.edu (w) 4393 (h) 620-231-8933

Ellen Carson
107 McPherson ecarson@pittstate.edu
(w) 4437 (h) 620-724-4592

Khamis Siam
103 Heckert-Wells kssiam@pittstate.edu
(w) 4754 (h) 620-232-7235

Laura Washburn 402 Grubbs Hall lwashbur@pittstate.edu (w) 4643

Four Alternates
Marjorie Donovan
Nick Henry
Harry Humphries Kent Runyan

Delegate to Representative Assembly
Khamis Siam
Alternate - Tim Thomas
**Bargaining Council Elected in 1999**
Nancy Brooker
Ellen Carson
James McAfee
Bill Shirley
Tim Thomas

**Elected in 2000**
Roger Adams
Bob Backes
Marjorie Donovan
Robert Kehle
Dick Lipka

**Elected in 2001 for 3 yrs**
Peter Hamlet
Earl Lee
Russ Rosmait
Ken Smith
Jim Sours

**Election Committee:**
Marjorie Donovan
Dick Lipka
Bill Shirley (chair)

**Member Benefits**

For the past seven years in Kansas, our program has been known as California Casualty. In the summer of 2000, NEA Member Benefits endorsed our program nationally, and we are currently in the process of expanding into all 50 states. We have changed the name of our program to A+ Auto and Home Insurance to reflect this national endorsement. All policies are still underwritten and managed by California Casualty, just the "brand" name has changed to A+.

If members would like to receive a rate comparison, they can call the number at the bottom of the attached flyer, which is 1-877-595-8930 (toll free). We have added more discounts to our auto policies, so if any PSU members currently insure with A+, please have them call and ask for Customer Service to see if they qualify for any of these new discounts.

Pam Chase
State Account Manager
A+ Auto and Home Insurance
California Casualty Management Co.
(877)595-8930 ext. 3539

**Final TGIF of the School Year**
- May 4th at 4:30
- Kitchen Pass
- All members encouraged to attend